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New Cross Roads Location: Customer Shanine Swaby doing a transaction on the opening 
day of the new Cross Roads Tax Office – Monday, February 22, 2016.  



 

 

The Cross Roads Tax Office now has a new home at The H.I. Henriques Building, 15A Old Hope 

Road, Kingston 5, which is located across from the previous location. The new office was 

opened to the public on Monday February 22, 2016.   

 

At its new location, the Cross Roads Tax office occupies three (3) floors and therefore has 

additional space to accommodate customers and staff. On the ground floor, banking hall 

activities, such as paying for motor vehicle transactions, property and other taxes, and traffic 

tickets, are accommodated.  A senior citizen section is also accommodated on the ground 

floor, which has wheel chair access and seating. Taxpayer service activities, such as 

transferring a motor vehicle, are dealt with on the first floor, while Tax Compliance matters 

are dealt with on the second floor. All services previously offered at the Cross Roads Tax 

Office will continue to be accessible at the new location.  In addition to more office space, 

the new location also allows for improved parking. 

 

The feedback from customers, using the service on the first day was positive. Damion Fitten, 

who had come in to purchase a Certificate of Fitness Fee exclaimed, “This is a pleasant 

surprise.  I feel good this morning to have more space as Cross Roads Tax Office is convenient 

for me”. While another customer, Shanine Swaby said, “It was refreshing and I got through 

very quickly.” 

 

The public is advised that the telephone numbers have been changed as follows: 

• 908-0009   

• 908-0003 

• 908-0002 

• 908-0010 



 

 

• 908-0004 

 

The move comes as TAJ continues to re-engineer its operations to improve service and 

increase efficiency. 

 

Persons may contact the TAJ Customer Care Centre at 1-888-Tax-Help (1-888-829-4357) toll-

free for further information or assistance.   

 

“END” 

 

Contact:   Communications Unit 
Tax Administration Jamaica 
Phone: 922-8742 or 922-8750 
E-mail: communications@taj.gov.jm  

 


